
Past Future Perfect Simple

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If you hadn't had me to come to, ____________________________?1.
(where/you/be/?)

where would you have been

I _______________ of no use to him.2. (be)'d have been

But still, we suspect, that had John been all that Coleridge represented, he
__________________________ us from reading his travels in the fearful way
that he did.

3.

(not/repel)
would not have repelled

If the gentleman had not sought to eat at another's expense, he
_______________________ so vile a beverage at his own.
4.

(not/drink)would not have drunk

Now a frail structure of poles and thatch _______________________
sufficient security.
5.

(not/give)
would not have given

Otherwise you ___________________ it to me.6. (show)would have shown

She _______________________ so much if Flora had not been there, for
she did not like to have her see her sister behave in this manner.
7.

(not/care)
would not have cared

One _____________________ he couldn't feel anything after these last
hours, but he felt this.
8.

(think)
would have thought

Even the contrary winds __________________________ them so long, for
they were abundantly supplied with rowers.
9.

(not/detain)
would not have detained

I certainly __________________________ that I had been mistaken in
the dusk, attributing to what I had seen a resemblance to my former vision
which did not really exist.

10.

(not/admit)

would not have admitted

She _______________________ a place like this.11. (not/choose)wouldn't have chosen

Otherwise they _________________________ me here.12. (not/divert)wouldn't have diverted

I should think you ____________________.13. (freeze)would have frozen

But for her you __________________ the land.14. (not/have)'d not have had
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In that case she _____________________ to him.15. (write)would have written

I _______________ ten times over.16. (pay)'d have paid

I am so much attached to my domestic situation, that I
________________________ to leave it at all.
17.

(not/wish)would not have wished

I ________________ anything to see them.18. (give)'d have given

It __________________ me in love with love for the rest of my life.19.
(make)

would have made

I __________________ painfully and horribly.20. (die)would have died
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